


LIFE WITH A SENSE OF FLOWAt WaterPoint Residences, insightful architecture 
celebrates the art of living. This unique estate features 
the pioneering vision, timeless design and quality that 
have become the Raptis hallmark for over 35 years.

The foundations for a full life are right here – sunrise 
coffee on the balcony, a session at the gym, lunch at 
the markets, an evening of billiards.

Life here takes on a sense of ease. This is flow.

This is WaterPoint Residences.



LET A LIFE IN STYLE BECOME YOUR LIFESTYLE
When designing and creating WaterPoint Residences’ landscaping, 
entertainment and health facilities, particular attention has been given 
to the many details. 

True character shows only through absolute integrity. Wherever you 
turn at WaterPoint Residences, the lasting impression is: someone 
thought about that, too.

Such is the essence of style.
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TAKE A POSITIVE VIEW ON THE WORLD
The Gold Coast is an alluring place and WaterPoint reflects this.   
From your first waking hour, the glittering waterways and your day await you.  

You have a lot of living to do today.
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INVITE THE OUTSIDE WORLD IN
Across spacious balconies and through floor-to-ceiling glass 
doors, entertaining comes naturally at your WaterPoint home.
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THE RIGHT MEASURES OF FORM & FUNCTION
Your WaterPoint kitchen has been designed to suit the taste of the  
discerning chef. A modern open-plan solution with recessed lighting  
and mirrored splashbacks lend an atmosphere of creative freedom. 

The stone benchtop provides ample workspace whilst doubling as a breakfast bar. 
European appliances and a gas cooktop deliver on the most intricate recipe. 
A wide alcove allows for large double-door fridges.

As everywhere else at WaterPoint Residences, all you need is provided. 

The only question is: what’s on the menu today?
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WAKE UP TO A PROMISING DAY

Waking up to the WaterPoint views puts a spring in your step.  
Set your feet down on the soft carpet and slide open your 
balcony doors. 

Taking in the glittering outside world with your first cup of the 
day is a morning ritual that never gets old. 
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PUT PAMPERING ON TAP
Your WaterPoint bathroom is your personal sanctuary. Clean lines 
feature with marble vanity tops.  Be pampered in the free standing 
bath or lather up in the rain shower. 

Rejuvenation is yours.
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ENJOY A HOLIDAY EVERY DAY
The infinity edge saltwater 
pool is a destination in its own 
right. Expansive decks, exquisite 
landscaping and canopy sails 
complete your own luxury resort.
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FIRST IMPRESSIONS COUNT
With the colourful landscaping, cobblestone paving, 
cascading waterfall and lighting the entry statement is  
sure to welcome and impress. 

WaterPoint’s gatehouse provides optimal security and 
safety at all hours. The secure under-cover car park and 
common areas are monitored, and guests are welcomed 
and announced.

Peace of mind. 
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SURROUND YOURSELF WITH LIFE
Your home is the centrepiece in a natural 
environment. Lush terraced gardens 
and flowering trees connect with the 
architecture of the exterior flow.

Here is a celebration of beauty in life.
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HealthPoint

Leading a healthy life is easy when all the ingredients are at home. 
HealthPoint provides a range of facilities catering for the body and mind.

Say hello to a new you.

MASSAGE ROOM
Take a hands-on approach 

Call in your favourite therapist for an  
in-house treatment. HealthPoint’s modern 
massage room offers a serene, relaxing 
atmosphere.
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HealthPointINDOOR POOL
Forecast – perfect swimming conditions

With HealthPoint’s heated indoor pool, any day is a 
good day for a swim. Use the pool for a session of water 
aerobics with family, friends or neighbours. 

A spacious pool ensures there is room to move.  
Large sliding doors allow plenty of light creating an  
indoor/outdoor ambience.  
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HealthPointGYM 
Become a resident in training

WORK OUT ROOM
Make your workout less of a stretch    

HealthPoint’s well appointed gym will 
inspire you to reach new levels in fitness.  
You’ll find a variety of equipment 
including treadmills, exercise bikes, 
rowers, strength-training machines, free 
weights and Kettle bells.  

Book a Personal Trainer or do your own 
thing – and have your session whenever it 
suits your schedule.

Finding time to exercise is a breeze when you have 
access to your own workout room. Get together with 
friends, or other residents and book an instructor – 
or lead a group yourself.

Offering quality gymnastic mats and sound 
system, the workout room is the perfect venue for 
meditation, mat pilates, yoga and cardio workouts.  

Give it all you’ve got.
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HealthPointSAUNA & STEAM ROOM
Chill out in cleansing heat 

SPA 
Set your body clock  
to Paradise time     

Lounging in the sauna and 
steam room is a perfect way to 
wrap up your day and ease into 
a relaxing evening.

Reboot all systems at HealthPoint’s 
luxurious spa. Enjoy massaging jets 
in the Jacuzzi. 

Emerge reborn.
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SocialPoint

Be as social as you want. As a WaterPoint owner, you’re a member of a 
residents’ club and can relish what’s on offer.  SocialPoint provides a range 

of entertainment choices.  

A “quiet day at home” has never been quite so enjoyable.

GOLD CLASS 
CINEMA 
Go for gold on the silver screen        

Reserve your Gold Class cinema to cheer 
on your favourite sports team or catch the 
latest blockbuster movie. 

Featuring reclinable plush armchairs and 
convenient side tables, movies are shown 
the way they are meant to be seen. 

Big.
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SocialPointCELEBRATION LOUNGE
Take a hands-on approach to fun 

Birthdays, anniversaries, family get togethers – so many reasons 
to celebrate. The Celebration Lounge offers access to the fully 
equipped kitchenette, practical seating arrangement as well as 
the shaded BBQ pavilion. 

Don’t be surprised to find yourself in constant party mode.
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SocialPointGAMES ROOM
Take your cue for unwinding 

LIBRARY
Start an enjoyable chapter  

Whether you’ve had a busy week or 
simply want to take your mind off 
things, head to the pool room.

Nothing beats that casual conversation 
as you pocket a few.

Your new life at WaterPoint is sure to 
whet your appetite for reading. 

The library offers a range of books or 
cosy up with your favourite book in 
the comfortable armchairs.
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DockPoint
FISHING & KAYAKING
 Get hooked on water sports    

Abounding in fish and mud crabs, the quiet waterways are great for fishing or paddling.

Set course for a marine playground. Embrace the nautical lifestyle 
at DockPoint. Cast a line, go for a paddle or charter the luxury  

Pontoon Cruiser. 

You’ll soon see why the name WaterPoint is so apt.
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MAKE WAVES WITH THE 
BROADWATER CRUISER

Family and friends are bound to be impressed when you invite them aboard WaterPoint’s deluxe 
Broadwater Pontoon Cruiser to explore the 860km of glittering waterways and sandy beaches 
surrounding your home. This 50hp pontoon boat features comfortable seating for 12 people,  
a built-in BBQ and a foldaway table. The Broadwater Cruiser will be available to hire for all 
residents through the on-site management.

All you need to truly make the most of the Gold Coast Waterways.

DockPoint
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MEET THE NEIGHBOURS Just across the road is Harbour Town Shopping Centre, Australia’s largest retail outlet complex. 
And with Harbourside Markets just a stroll away, you will never be left wanting for groceries, 
fashion or entertainment. 

Numerous al fresco dining and café options as well as the freshest produce, supermarket and 
cinema complex are all at your doorstep.   

Just Across The Road Just Next Door

Al Fresco Dining
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CLOSE TO EVERYTHING

Broadwater 

Sea World 

Marina Mirage

Surfers Paradise

Southport

Griffith
University

GC University
Hospital

Enjoy 57km of golden oceanfront beaches, some of the 
world’s best surfing and the sheltered waterways of the 
Broadwater.

Tee off from any of the 15 plus golf courses located less 
than 15 minutes drive.

Experience the architecture, food and cultural events at 
Gold Coast’s new Chinatown.

Choose from a wide range of quality universities and tertiary 
education academies, including Griffith University, Bond 
University and many TAFE colleges.  

In addition to your neighbour Harbour Town, there’s a number 
of major shopping centres nearby, such as Pacific Fair, Australia 
Fair, Marina Mirage & Runaway Bay Shopping Village.  

The new $1.6b Gold Coast University Hospital offers  
world-class care just 4km up the road from you.

Gold Coast Light Rail services 16 tram stations from 
GC University Hospital to Broadbeach South.

GC Light Rail

Sanctuary Cove

Sovereign Islands

Hope Island 
Golf Resort

M1 Motorway

Harbour side Market
1 minute

Harbour Town Shopping Centre
2 minutes

Broadwater
6 minutes

GC Light Rail
7 minutes

GC Hospital
7 minutes

Griffith University
7 minutes

Helensvale Train Station
9 minutes

M1 Motorway
10 minutes

Sanctuary Cove
12 minutes

Surfers Paradise
13 minutes

Beach
15 minutes

Jupiters Casino
20 minutes

Hinterland
30 minutes

GC International Airport
35 minutes

Brisbane
45 minutes

GC Seaway
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Location
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GOLD COAST 2018
XXI COMMONWEALTH GAMES

Count on an Australian win 
The Commonwealth Games 2018 will bring the Gold Coast into the 
international spotlight, reinforcing the region’s already strong position on the 
tourist map. Adding to a recent $1.6-billion investment in local infrastructure, 
the games are also expected to result in an influx of a further $2 billion. 

Which athletes will be on the podium is anyone’s guess but there is one certainty: 
as a WaterPoint owner, you’ve already won.
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RAPTIS – OVER 35 YEARS 
OF LANDMARK ACHIEVEMENT

Commencing in the development industry in Sydney, Raptis soon applied his 
passion for design and architecture to the Gold Coast.

Raptis has played a part in transforming the cityscape of Surfers Paradise and of the 
Gold Coast city.

Commitment to quality is evidenced in the multi-award winning landmark 
developments such as Chevron Renaissance Towers, Hilton Surfers Paradise,  
The Phoenician Health and Spa Resort, Southport Central Towers and The 

Corporate Centre.

Drawing on vast experience in design and construction within commercial, retail 
and residential sectors, WaterPoint is enhanced by this specialist knowledge.

By integrating health facilities, a social centre and lush landscape surrounds, 
residents are gaining far more than a home…

An entire lifestyle. UNVEIL AN OPPORTUNITY  
FOR A NEW LIFE
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Harbour Side Court 
Harbour Town, Biggera Waters,  

Qld 4216, Australia 
T: 1300 089 659

 www.waterpointresidences.com.au

Disclaimer: Whilst every effort has been made to accurately describe the details of any development project referred to in this material, the availability of certain products and materials and other changes in circumstances may result in some deviation to the description. The 
developer, agent and vendor accept no responsibility for the accuracy of any information contained in this material or for any action taken in reliance thereon by any recipient of the material. Recipients should make their own enquiries to satisfy themselves as to all aspects 
of any development or product referred to herein. All display images, models, marketing materials, artists’ impression and plans in relation to any development are conceptual and illustrative only. All plans, concepts and materials to be used in any development are subject 
to approval from all relevant authorities. Changes may be made without notice to the whole or any part of the development. This material only contains general information about our products and services. Unless expressly stated otherwise, this material does not constitute 

any offer or inducement to enter into a legally binding contract, form part of the terms and conditions for our products and services or purport to provide you with personal financial or investment advice of any kind.




